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' Ho. 19.40 POETRY. Lifc;r of mo,” umrmuiw Tom- 
you believe I’m foi

-ij)on’t 
Of you Gectrg.

I watched him, horror-struck. As 
ho proceeded to draw oo the secood, I 
noticed that the end waa eim ,,rt

scaroely ItuowioS. what 
l did, I anatchîd^iirtfm hia hi^nWiid 
produced the atrip of dogskin I had 
been carrying,

It fitted exactly into the torn. place,

CHAPTER XIII.
At the cry I ga 

, tremor of the llllt tl>“ to™ glove 
Stki-wed rot, stood

you reel, ,o lira preaenoo, how bad hu-1 “You had better let me go down " 
eTf m m u T'da arosoTFtrfn j ho said, i„ a desperate sort of tone. - 
no farhngm Mr Ihbetacn himself, who | "There's a woman to bo faced and 
had always homo as high a character questioned, and you’d 
ior integrity as for shrewdness ; it was 
a consequence of hia life-long i abit of 
looking out lor and finding the worst 
traits of the men and women with whom 
ho had to deal. One always, tin reforo, 
appeared before him in one's 
colors: I, fM, one, felt that I 
never so hasly, su foolish, or s, frivol
ous as when he was in the loom, how
ever silent he might be. 1 knew that 
he repaid my dislike very heartily ; and 
I thought he showed his displea=ui<Na! 
my presenco by a slight contraction of 
his thin, bristly grey eyebrows us he 
entered, walking as usual in a 
attitude, as if to hide his face 
as possible.

He nodded without smiling first to 
Mr Marshall, and then to Tom, and 
without extending the courtesy to me, 
sat down and began to rub the gold 
eyeglasses ho scarcely ever used.

“You sent for me, Marshall?’ he

'The Opening Year.
Your hand, New Year, since 

comrades be
Through the strange circles of the seasons

Plodding in lonely paths ’mid drifting

When days are dark, and whirling tem
pests roar,

Will your strong guiding arm bo ’round 
me pressed 7

And when the ice-bars melt, and 
blue streams

Laugh in the sun, and leap

ie?
we must I shook my head. 

‘'No, indeed I doc 
ly. “For

' I-Mid decide^- 
things I don’t belbVe» 

after the heartless w|y j0 wbMVyou 
spoke about poor Mgky, that V 
capable ot feeling mue for any wl 
and in the second play, [ know Arfu’re 
uot capable pf f< " * -a

,b

<L
iu are come off badly 

in that part of th-i business.”
“Perhaps I should,” returned the 

other with a grimace of distaste. “But 
can you go at once ? The girl's a fool, 
but that's

*- *.
i 45

no;
for Infants and Children,1 22 warm1 68 disooVeripg 

was Tom’s, both 
fbr ft'moment as 

it transfixed, thç former, I think, soaroe 
ly understanding what had happened 
until I explained where I had found 
tho incriminating scrap of dogskin- 
But Tom understood even before, with 
incoherent words broken by sobs, 
owned 1 had found it close by tho 
tilator over Mary’s room. When, over, 
oome by misery and shame, 1 hung my 
head and cried without 

Father and

ve on
2 30 "CMtorisis so well ad*pted to children tint I Csetert* cure* Colic OoMttoattoa

m Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious

Th* Cehtaob Coupant, 77 Murray Street, H. Y.

2 43 ot ,
™PW«pirig-| “And yet yob cars for me a little bit 

■till ?” whispered Toui.
“That doesn’t prove you to be worth 

oaring for. It only proves that I’m an 
idiot.”

2 60 uo reason why we should 
let a knave profit by her folly. The 
matter must be looked into immediate-

-rrm jun, wien, snan
time dreams—

The waking songs that birds and poets 
know? r

And when red roses burn on bended
a j , 8praye*
And lovers roam through shadowy wood

land

8 62
3 83
3 44 Itif-'3 S3
411 “l will go down to-night," said Mr 

Marshall, to my grriit relief. “It’s an 
awful sacrifice of my time to getaway 
ju-t now, but I feel so guilty at my 
share iu neglecting her, that I shall go, 
whatever it costs.’*

415
4 43

M]
Will you keep kindly pace 1 and last when 

brown
T.ie the sweet fields, and faded leaves 

conie down,
And we are tired, both, and fain to rest—
Will you be friends with me, still true 

and near ?
Then take my hand and heart, dear 

comrade year.

“Will you give me a kiss, Géorgie ?” 
he said insinuatingly putting hia great 
ginger moustache close to my face.

But I intended to let him see that 
an idiot onoc is not necessarily an idiot

"No!" I said, shooting the word 
like a bullet, and drawing myself up 
very straight. “1 will never kiaa you 
again, until you have left off being 
friends with the 
Mary’s heart."

These words gave Tom a shook. 
He told me that I

«00
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I jumped up from my chair with an 
exclamation of joy.

“You'll
night?” I asked eagerly.

"ltually to-night,” said Mr Marshall 
decidedly. “Aod now, my dear, you 
must be off; for I have a lot of work 
to do before I can get away.’’

TO HE CONTINUED.
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as much
restraint.

sou, meanwhile stood 
facing each other silently, it seemed 
for quite a long time. At last 1 look- 
ed^up, still scarcely able to repress my
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to. and
jfltôôP “Oh, Tom," I whispered, “how could 

you ?"
Tom, whose face was a enrious grey 

oolor, laughed hoarsely.
“Well, you thought mo capable of 

any villiany, and so I
“But it

UORDEN. C. II.—Boots and She 
. Hats and Gaps, and Gents’ Furnish, 

application to the I k°0tL
iffico, and payment on transient advertising ' PORDEN, CHARLES II.—Carriages 
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who is breaking I
2 00 SHILOH’s VlTALlZER is what you 

need for Constipation, Loss of appetite, 
Dizzzin&ss, and all svmptons of Dyspepa 
sia. Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. 
Sold by Ueo. V. Rand, druggist.

BY FLORENCE WARDEN.ship was hard and uhjust, 
and that it was Mary on the contrary, 
whose caprice and coldness had made 
Hilary miserable. But of course I 
too ioyal to my friend to listen to him, 
and when we arrived at the door of Mr 
Marshall a office I was as unconvinced

“Yea," answered poor Mr Marsfiall, 
who was not

CHAPTER XII.
With one disgusted glance from 

Hilary and his companion to Tom, I 
turned abruptly away and walked back 
through the garden towards the entr
ance-gates as fast as 1 could. But Tom 
was not to be shaken off. He followed, 
and was of course able easily to keep 
pace with me.

“Where arc you off to in such a 
hurry ?” he asked.

“I’m going up to town to see Mr Mar
shall, and I don’t wish for 
thank you,” T replied.

“You’re going to have that advantage 
thrown in though,” ho said coolly. 
“And you ought to be grateful ; for the 
governor’s very busy this morning, and 
perhaps you’ll have to come away with 
out seeing him, and be dependent on mar1 
tor your luuch. And it I have any 
more tantrums it shall not go beyond 
the humble bun, ‘penny,’ not ‘Bath.’ 
So be a good girl, and don't give me 
any more trouble.”

I stopped short in dismay.
“Not be able to sec him !” 1 ex

claimed. “Oh, but I must, 1 must- 
It’s life aud death almost,” I went on, 
threatening to become hysterical.

It had occurred to me already that 
Tom’s light manner was partly assum
ed that morning, that there 
real care underneath. Now I felt sure 
of it, for instead of taking my tragic 
outburst lightly, as at another time I 
felt sure he would have done, he grew 
quite white, and looked at me with a 
curious expression in his eyes.

“What have you got to tell him ?’’ 
he asked very shortly, after a mornei t’s 
pause.

“Never mind.’’

w- Uak
ind will continue to guarantee satisfaction *

BROWN, J. I.—Practical Horse-Shoer 
and Farrier.
fJALDWELL, J. W.—Dry Goods, Boots 
^ & Shoes, Furniture, &c.
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QAVISON BROS,—Printers and Pub

[)R PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.
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EXERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
■^■•Jeweller.
RIGGINS, 

er. Coal
UELLEY, THOMAS.-Boot and Shoe 
1VMaker. All ordeis iu his line faith 
fully performed. Repairing neatly done
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1TA Repairer.
DATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
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Harness. Opposite People’s
DOCK WELL & CO.—Book - sellers, 
lllStationers, Picture Framers, and 
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OLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
^in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin 
ware. Agents for Frost & Wood?s Plows
OH AW J. M.—Barber and Tobac 
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VI7"ALLACE, G. H.—Wholesale and 

Retail Grocer.
THTTTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
*' dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ 
nisliings.

I VC 8 St very successful in conceal
ing the fact that he had had a great 
shock. “1 have had some very unsat
isfactory news about our unfortunate 
ward, Mary Smith. There is 
sort of mystery about it, and 1 hoped 
that you might help us to clear it up.”

Poor Mr Marshall I lie may have 
hoped this when sent for his co guard 
a few minutes before, but he certainly 
could not be in the same mind uow that 
he had discovered the culprit to bo his 
own son. I telt so sorry both for him 
and for Tom that I looked steadfastly 
out of tho window, for fear those cold, 
shrewd eyes should read any part of 
the truth in mine. Mr Ibbetson

am, you see.”
was not you : You 

not tho man I saw I" I cried in an 
eager whisper.

No. but I know all about him,” 
said Tom shortly. “I

“August
Flower”

on all work turned out.
Newsy communications from all parts 

of the county, or articles upon the topics 
oi the day are cordially solicited. The 
name of the party writing for the Acadian 
must invariably accompany the comn uni
cation, although the same may bo writt *n 
over a fictitious signature.

Address all comimications to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors k Proprietors, 
Wolfville, N 8

Itpurl, 

ai I way

lly, for

as ever.
Rather afraid that Turn, in hia jeal

ousy at my want of confidence, should 
try to prevent my seeing his father, I 
took the daring step of running right 
through into the private office without 
knocking or any sort of announcement.

alone, writing at 
hia desk. When I suddenly threw my
self on my knees beside him and looked, 
up into his face, lie looked as if a can 
non-ball had landed at hia feet.

"Forgive mej^panted out. 
said you were busy and perhaps would- 
n t see me, and I had something so im
portant to say to you that I had to 

• I have been staying with Mary 
Smith and last night l caught 
trying to frighten her to death, and 
he’s been doing it for ever so long.

No wonder this incoherent statement 
took the lawyer's breath 
examined my face with pecu'iar intent- 
uess, trying to ascertain whether I 
really sane.

‘ A man lie echoed at last slowly. 
Then, after another long scrutiny of 
my features, he atked : “What man ?” 

I drew a deep sigh and shook my

may as well 
make a clean breast of it now,” he 
continued in a strange, constrained tone, 
looking at his father. “And we need- 
u t pretend it’s very shocking in me, as 
it would be iû a person who'd Lome a 
high character. Everybody kn 
and my opinions !”

Even at that moment, with

I had been troubled five months 
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told 
me it was chronic. I had a fullness 
after eating and a heavy load in the 
pit of my stomach. I suffered fre
quently from a Water Brash of clear 
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick
ness at the Stomach would overtake - 
me. Then again I would have the 
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At 

e such times I would try to belch and

then went on rubbing his cy.-glasses as Irwin and Western Ave. .Allegheny 
It Ills whole attention was given to that City, Pa., in whose employ I had 
occupation. been for seven years. Finally I used

“Let’s hear it," he said briefiv August Flower, and after using just
“T om i •.I , one bottle for two weeks, was en-
l am afraid neither you nor 1 can tirely relieved of all the trouble. I 

entirely acquit ourselves of blame in can now eat things I dared not touch 
the matter ; for it seems that since she before. I would like to refer you to y 
has bom living down at the distiller? M,r' McHenry, for whom I worked, 
aim has been quietly Uing her whs.
JNow we ought to have gone down there cine. I live with my wife aud family 
from time to time to see how she was at 39 James St., Allegheny City,Pa. 
getting on. 1 have been so busy that Sigued, John D. Cox. 

it would have been difficult for mo to 
spare the time ; but you, Ibbvtsou, a 
comparatively idle man, might have 
given the girl a look in.”

Mr Ibbetson shook his head without 
looking up.

“Not much use for me to go,” ho said 
drily. “Never knfcw Mary Smith had 
any wits : shouldn’t have noticed the 
loss of them.”

I, iu my seat at tho window, moved 
impatiently. Mr Ibbetson noticed this, 
as ho noticed everything ; but he did 
not look up.

“You musu’t say that before Georgie 
Oliver,” said Mr Marshall, taring round 
kindly towards me. “It is she who 
found out poor Mary's Oas->, and it is 
from her that you must h ar all about 
it. You know Georgie, I think ?”

“Yes,” said Mr Ibbcts in, iu a tone 
which plain said that the acquaintance 
gave him no pleasure. He wheeled his 
chair round to as to face me. “Is it 
you who are to tell tho story ? Bogin 
then.”

I obeyed, feeling more nervous and 
miserable than I had ever done in my 
life before. However I may try to tone 
down my narrative, I felt ouro that he 
would pioroe to the truth. It was in 
vain that I made the recital as bare as 
possible ; by adroit and unexpected 
questions he ferreted out every incident, 
excepting, of course^that of the glove.
When I had finished he remained quite 
silent, making no comment, until Mr 
Marshall spoke to him.

“WeH, What do you thick of it all ?" .SSutSi
Itdocsu t much matter what I think, S... t"K. jgtHJïïLS? 

until I think I know what soouodrel ia raua*-»™. ™ktbrown.oùuata1«.t
at the bottom of this, aoswered Mr lb- nïïKSSi 
beteon quietly.

Then he got up as iff go. Mr EEBTisESSES 

Marshall rose ho, extdvnily excited.
“Do you moan to take any steps ?’> tST»
“Yes. One of us must go down aod îî'àatàXt'" « "5^°"’' “ a “ '

atay at tho house; that «ill put a stop KïïSti
to this haoky-panky. And as you are 
so busy, 1 suppose it must bo I,’’

Mr Marshall looked disturbed aud w'SS
Sluiced at Tom. I thought he felt hie1

ows meyour escort,Legal Decisions
sun who takes a paper reg- 
j Post Office—whether dir-

Mr Marshall wasr>.
1. Any pci 

ularly from tb 
ectcd to his name or another’s or whether 
he has subscribed or not—is responsible 
for the payment.

a young
man’s vanity, Tom seemed to feel a little 
pride in his reputation for cynicism- 
But I could not refrain from a wail of 
dierapporotmeut.

“Oh Tom, but I had always believed 
in my heart that you were better than 
your opinions.”

He looked around at me quickly, and 
I thought ho seemed touched.

“Well, I've undeceived you now,'» 
ho said in a much less refute tone 
Mian before. “Instead of wavering be
tween trust and distrust you can have 
the satisfaction of knowing I'm 
out-and-outer.”

3. If a person orders his paper 
tinned, he must pay up all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
payment is made, and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper is taken from 
the office or not.

3. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled fur is prima f acit 
evidence of intentional fraud.

discon-

“Tom

,W. J.—General Coal Deal 
always on hand.1ER,

i

INI
POST OFFICE; WOLFVILLE

Ornes Houits, 8 a. u to 8 30 p u. Mail-' 
as follows :

and Windsor close at 7 00

Express west close at 10.20 a. in.
Express cast close at 4 30 p. m.
Kentville close at 7 00 p in.

Oso. V. Rand, Post Master

away. He
are made up a 

For Halifax
Bank.

But for all his levity, he was asham
ed, I could a.’e that ; and I own to the 
disgraceful fact that my heart went out 
to him in his humilatiou, guilty though 
it was, oven more than it had done^n 
the dajs when his airs of easy superior
ity had been something rather hard to 
bear, A sudden stab of jealousy 
through me, however, aa I remembered 
another fe&tore of the 

“The woman 1” I cried. “Oh, Turn, 
then you knew who the woman was !”

“Upon my honor—if you think I 
have enough left to swear by—I 
saw her before this morning.”

If this was only true I felt, weak that 
I was, that I could forgive him all the 
rest iu time. I could not repress a 
sigh of relief. At that moment a clerk 
came in and announced “Mr Ibbet
son !”

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. Ar. s.

was some

BE A MAN !ver PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX.

Open from 10 a in. to 3 p. m. Closed 
on Saturday at 1 p. m.

U. W. Mcnbo, Agent. “I don’t know. I have 
him before. Tho watchman said lie 
was a detective, but I can’t believe it. 
It is all a mystery. I could do noth
ing but come to you.”

I was relieved to see that Mr Mar. 
shall was by no meaos inclined to make 
light of my adventure, which I then 
recounted to him at length. Tom, who 
had followed me into the room, heard 
it all, but stood very quietly in the 
background making no comment. When 
I had finished, Mr Marshall spoke, very 
decidedly.

“This is a very serious matter,’’ he 
daid. “Some

never seene

MSP
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BAPTIST CHURCH—BuvT A Higgins, 
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* m ami 7pm; Sunday School at 2 30 p m 
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will be cared

Pastor—Services

Fur-Prayer meeting on 
lay evenings at 7 30. 
eleome. Strangers

IDA ED, 
entary. Wcdnesd 

all are w

Colin W Rosooi, 
A ueW Barbs

“I don’t see the use of making all 
this mystery," be said with some 
bity. “I am in my father’s confidence, 
and whatever you tell him I shall hoar.”

I made no answer to this, and we 
walked the rest of the way to the sta
tion in silence. Far my part, I think 
I should have been stoical enough to 
have travelled the whole distance to the 
oity in dignified alienee, if Tom had not 
presently exerted himself to break it. 
Aaaumiog a coaxiog maoner which to' 
me, io my wcakoess for him, was quite 
irresistible, lie sidled along the seat of 
the railway-carriage until he was close 
beside me, aod half whispered :

"You’ve grown very hard, Georgie.’»
Now, I am not one of those silly 

girls who burst into tears on the slight 
eat provocation ; but I was miserable 
nod mystified, stupid after a bad night’8 
real, angry with myself for still caring 
for this heartless fellow, yet weak 
enough to be moved by his reproach. 
So I began to cry : and Tom, in real 
or affected sympathy, put his hand with 
mine into my pocket io search of a

neverUHILSON, JAS.—Harness Maker, is 
” still in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.
N,

| Ushersville.

ES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—Rev. R 
Sabbath The Cod

That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

D Rosa, Pastor—Service eve
It 3 00 n.

sry

VIGOR iid STREN8TH!p. m Sabbath bchoo 
Prayur Meeting on Sabbath at 7 p. m. and 
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. Strangers always
welcome.

»IIS. For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND HIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses In Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large aud strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY, Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free, Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y,

"You’ll keep my counsel—just for 
this morning ?" said Tom abruptly lean 
ing over me anti speaking in a low 
voloe.

I did not answer him except by 
proachful look. He might have known 
he need not ask me that I

“Of course she will,” broke in Mr 
Marshall's voice, “Qeoogie would 
utter a word to get an old friend into 
trouble, if they tied her to the stake ; 
isn't that true, Georgie ?"

“I hope so, Mr Marshall,” said I.
The sound of his voice had startled 

me. In truth I had been so much 
absorbed in my feelings about Tom 
that I had almost torgotten that anyone 
else was in the room. But now I notic
ed iu tho father’s face tho effects of 
the son’s confession of guilt, 1 had 
never seen Mr Marshall, even when 
most hardworked, look so pale aud so 
disturbed. He, like me, had always, I 
knew, had a secret belief in Tom. I 
had just time to cross over to his cirai, 
and to whisper, with my hand placed 
affectionately on his shoulder, “Don’t 
bo hard upon Tom, will you /’’ when 
Mr lbbortson walked slowly into the

lias evidently been 
impering wilb the poor girl’s wits. 
rou must toll all you have told 

Hr Ibbetson, Mary’s other

METHODIST CHURCH—Rev. Crans- 
wick Just, A. M., Pastor ; Rev. W. R. 
fumer, Assistant Pastor : Horton and 
Wolfville Pveacbing on Sabbath at IJ a 
m «nd 7 pm. Sabbath School at 9 30 a m 
Greenwich and A vonport services at 3 pm. 
Eraynr Meeting at iVolfville on Thursday 

7 30 p m ; at Horton on Friday at 7 30 
P®. Strangers welcome at all the services.

».) me to 
guardian.

He’s » hard-headed man, and his ad
vice maj help us,”

I was sitting by the table, playing 
nervously with the torn bit of glove 
which was one piece of my evidence 
which I had not yet shown him.

“Tom,” and Mr Marshall turned to 
his sod, “jnat run round to his office, 
will you ? and ask him if he can 
round for five minutes."

larlee.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

iene.
thi* . St JOHN’S CHURCH—Service every 

Sunday after noon at 3, except the first 
Sunday in the month, when there will be 
Norning Prayer vyith Celebration of the 
“oly Communion at 11.

ISAAC BROCK, D. D., 
Rector of Horton.

8t FRANCIS (R. 0.)-Rev T M Daly, 
^ P.-Mass 11 00 am the last Sunday of 
®»eh month.

never

O I* Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
HYPOPHOSPHITE8

OB’ T.TTum AND SODA. 
The patient suffering from 

CONSUMPTION. 
BRONCHITIS, COUCH, COLD, •* 
WASTING DISEASES, takes the 
remedy aa he would take milk. A per
fect emttltioe, and a wonderful flesh producer. 
Take ne other. All Drugffieie, Me., 1.00. 

SCOTT <e BOnrVB, Belleville.

>
8

RtWARDS FOR BIBLE READERS.But Tom evidently wished to have 
do more to de with the matter.

"Send Follingtoo," he said shortly. 
“I’ve got to drive young Bailey down 
to Rochampton, and 1 ought to be with 

handkerchief to dry my eyes. What him by this time. The dog cart's 
he drew out, however, was a piece of 
oream-colored ribbon which I waa tak
ing to town to match. XV ithout 
ing to notice tho difference, ho applied 
it to my eyea, and of course my horror 
at finding it spoilt dried up my tears 
as no tenderness could have done,

• Look what you’ve done,” I sobbed,
“It’s spoilt now, and it waa quite n— 
new I”

tickets
on appli- Great Winter Competition of The Ladies 

Home Magazine.Masonic.tnger
»t. GEORGE’S LODGE,A- F * A. M., 

®eeU at their Hall on the second Friday 
of eachTickets

E, are sold 
iPg Weft,
train opjX
wiy traie
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round now.”
Aa he spoke, he opened the door, 

gave an order in the outer office, and 
returning, crossed the room to the win- 
dow and looked out. He was fumbl
ing in his pockets, aud the 
ent ho pulled out two pair of gloves. 
One, a pair of light, thin kid that he 
had worn that morning, he threw care- 
lo8aly on the table. The other pair he 
proceeded to draw on bin hand.».
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